
EVA MATSUZAKI
Honorary Member of the AIBC, PP/FRAIC, Hon. FAIA 

Established by the Architectural Institute of British Columbia specifically to recognize current or former B.C.  

architects who have made exceptional, sustained and significant contributions to the profession of architecture and 

its public appreciation in the province through an outstanding, career-long body of work.
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BEGINNINGS:

I was born in beautiful Riga, Latvia.

As WW2 rolled in, we fled our homeland.

Refugee camps in

Poland, Czechoslovakia, Austria, Germany.

In 1949, my family immigrated

to New York City.

My engineer father became a janitor,

my mother as a dishwasher.

Magazines filled with houses, fancy buildings

sparked my young imagination.

A ten year old dreamt of architecture.

In 1966, I graduated from Cornell University

with a Bachelor of Architecture,

one of two women in a class of forty.

BUSY WORKING YEARS:

In Eero Saarinen’s office in Connecticut

I started in the printroom and graduated to

two wings of the Metropolitan Museum of Art.

Coffee machine highlight:

the love of my life and future husband

Kiyoshi.

In 1972, we decided to move to Vancouver

where Kiyoshi’s family had roots.

We applied to offices as a couple,

and worked together throughout our careers,

at McCarter Nairne, at Arthur Erickson Architects.

We were partners of Matsuzaki Wright Architects,

formed with Jim Wright,

and partners of Matsuzaki Architects Inc.

40 years plus of practice brings memorable projects:

Robson Square, Vancouver Art Gallery, at AEA;

C.K. Choi Building at UBC,

Student housing at SFU,

Residential highrise in West Vancouver,

Alexandra social housing,

Tamagawa University in Nanaimo,

Fraserview Golf Course Clubhouse,

Private residences,

Log cabins in Japan.

And with other firms:

Sechelt Library,

Vancouver Firehall.

BUSY VOLUNTEER YEARS:

Women in Architecture, formed in the 1990s:

I led a small group of women to challenge

inequities in our profession.

We grew, we organized workshops,

locally, provincially, and nationally.

We promoted change and opportunities.

As some inequities are still there,

WIA is still active today, supporting local

women architects, interns, and immigrants.

I’m proud to have been the first female president

of our national institute, the RAIC, from 1998-99.

My other volunteer roles were on:

AIBC Council, AIBC Examining Board,

Certification Board, Urban Design Panel,

Library Board, Canada Line Board.

Now I’m on the Board of Callanish Society,

a support group for people living with cancer.

IN CONCLUSION:

My heart sings for my daughter Tessa,

my son Martin, and my dear friends.

I have always wanted to be an architect.

I have always been proud to be an architect.

I am honoured to be among you.


